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can^FnMnkEUxtum suspense Rises As Circus Nears
Begins With Party Speeches

Longwood is beginning to have
the appearanoe of a oltywlde
oampalgn center ai th Student
Government's mock election gets
underway. Many activities have
been planned to pn
el »•
Uon which will be held Oct. 31.
All features of the mock election have been planned so aa u>
familiarize the student body with
American Political Parties. The
first •"■ ■ iu was the mock i
•ring on Oct 11. Clerk's offices
a re i pen* d In various spots on
the eai pi from i:oo to 6:00 p.

A

Practices Underway;
I'.trade Plans Made

Quarli a,
Chairman,
Democrat
Party;
Barbara
Tyler
Ward.
Chain.l.ui Statl
Rights- I'.nty.
and Anita Heflin. Chairman. Republican Party.
The
Student
Body Is urged to support these
Chain
th" endeavor
to
make this a highlight In the '5657 school year.

With the shouting of 'Hey Etubel",
Upha Kappa Qamma'i 19 it Clrcu
will begin in Jaiinan Hall on <><
•ober 27.
In announcing "Hey. Rube," as
the Circus theme, Jeanne Baunders,
reneraJ obalrman, said thai traditional circus stunts and tricks will
be used to convince the audience
that although the tents of Ilanmiu
and Bailey have folded. Alpha Kappa Gamma Circus will never die.

CoUegeEnrollnttnt
Increases To 837

in.

Ami certainly lbs apuil already

The present registration of the
Under tht
iblp of the History iii partmi nl the < tovernment college is B87, of which 22 are
i .i d< I):! ' In as- graduate students. In October 1968
sembly Oct. 16. At this tune a total of 799 students was regispok< ii. n for the Hi publican. tered This shows an increase of 64
Democrat, . nd 81 te
Rights students.
This year's F eshman Class
i ii sa a and
arguments

rii,
.
\ waa presented >n
order I i in
iu dn< tin
denta with th
4 the
comlni el
u Btradley
expounded on the DemocraU' long
Standlfl .
I Sip tor the "IllMr m in
a . mnei. the small
ii HI. and the laborer. Immedial
Harjorte
AUgood

piesetv.cd

the

Rl publf,-

oana' ewe aa thai »i restoring the
aoundn BS of the American doli..iRapresentlni the Btaul - EUgbttra wii Vll »ia Pearce. who upheld ilicii platform aa being one
which offers an opportunity for
dissatisfied voters to express their
dissatisfaction with the two major parti - platforms
Pat Burdette offered facts concemlnfl She chancea for :i Re-publican victory in the coining election. She was followed by Jackie
Pond, who gave the Democrats'
chances of winning.
Bernard Warren was master of
ceremonies for the program.
jo Davis. Chairman of the
Election, announced today the
chairmen for the three parties.
They are as follows:
Nancy

t itala 349 Itudenta. The Freshman
enrollment in 1998 was 325. ApproxiI) tiM pat cent of the prase nl
Freshman Class come from the
Northern Neck of Virginia. Twentyone per cent of the class are from
the remainder Of the Tidewater
area. From the south central area
of Virginia come fifteen per cent of
the Freshman Class, and from the
Richmond-Petersburg area come
thirteen per cent of the Class of '60.
Approximately five per cent of
the class reside in the western
area of our state, while fifteen per
cent come from Southwestern Virginia, about three per cent come
from the central part of our state.
another eighteen per cent come
from northern Virginia, and two per
cent come from ihe Eastern Shore.
Three per cent of our Freshmen
are out of state students.
The largest group of new students
conies from the city of Richmond
According to the records of the
Registrar's Office, the Longwood
Student Body, including graduate
students, is 96.3 per cent female
and 3.7 per cent male. This compares with the 1955 percentages of
96.1 per cent female and 3.9 per
cent male.

so evident shows no sum of dying.
All four clsases on the LOOgWOOd
College Campus have been preparparing their respective skits, and
COmmitteea have been hard at work
on the floats tor the parade Saturday afternoon and the booths for
the Carnival thai night. Excitement

la rising with every consecutive
practice aa each class reportedly
baa the "winning skit!"

Age* Slmliu

THE ABOVE ANIMALS, which were imported for Circus, may be seen around the rampus for
the next week and a half. Students are advised not to panic; the animals will be under close supervision of their trainer.

Faculty Members Enjoy Varied Activities
Three Longwood Faculty mem! bers are currently conducting extension courses in the surrounding
areas In addition to their campus
classes.
Dr. Earl Boggs conducts an extension course in co-operation with
the University of Virginia's extension program. The course, held at

Foreign Informants Describe U. S.
As Interesting, Pleasant Country
Students Name LC
Friendly, Ideal School
By LINDA DOLEI
Our two foreign informants this
rear come from the bright sunny
atmosphere of Mexico City and
from the sxojul > I Id of Paris.
But Elena Flores from Mexico and
I
LelotU from France
•II be very much 1.1
can girla despite their romantic homelands For cxamplr. they
the same pasttlmn of dancng. music, the theater.
i
ind swimming Thry are
thrilled 10 be in the Dotted States

and are very enthusiastic about all
they I
1

and wish to do while
• ills, who are roommates.

little

trouble

understaadlna
Dative tongue.

1
studied other languThej talk vividly with
Bribe their
countries Acapulco's tropical wea- '•

tner or Pranoe'a ejualnl proi
although they like their work at
i
HI ii as informants in the foraepartmenta both
glrla would

prefer some type of
•ion In an interim-

tarn h

|A
««,S""11 I
OINIVUVI I.U.OIX and KLBMA FLORES are pleased with
ihe friendly atmosphere at Loniwood.

from Mexico City,
i student at the National
the last
tWO VI
.n Spanish literal a liberal arts OOUTM Pre
vioiis to that she attended a rehschool in Mexico Sin- 1
(Continued on page 4,

South Hill. Is a graduate course
dealing with Instruction. The class
is made up of twenty-three persons;
nine are Longwood graduates and
fhe are Longwood undergraduates.
Miss Jessie Patterson Is teaching
an extension class In Appomattox.
This class on Public School Music
contains eighteen adults. This past
summer Miss Patterson conducted
an Elementary School Music Workshop In Lawrencevllle. This class
consisted of thirty teachers.
Dr. Floyd Swertfeger is also
teaching an extension class at Hallfax High School In co-operalon
will the University of Virginia. The
graduate study Is concerned with
Testing and Statistics. The class Is
made up of fifteen graduates.
Dr. K. ii PIII i. 'il
Dr. Robert T. Brumficld was recently elected Editor of The Vlr1
nia Journal of Science. He will
DM the duties of Editor In January In addition to his duties as
Biology Sectional Editor. This
Journal Is Issued quarterly by the

zine entitled The Art of Uvtsg SuciwsahiBi This digest of wit and
wisdom was started by her husband
twenty-seven years ago. It is used
by large companies as a medium
of advertisement.
Dr. Molnar
Dr. John Molnar tins been selected as one of the three iia'ional directors for the Sou'hern Rogonal Conference at Miami. Florida. Dr. Molnar will direct
the
band, which will consiM Of tin
most talented musicians of the
Southeastern B<

In past years, skits offering a
variety of themes have won the
VOtS of the judues The pn
senior class won Circ is its freshin in year with "Old MacDonalds
I'ann ". a gay frolic with lots of
music and danring. Fur the past
two years, the senior class has won
In MM, a light comedy set in the
01 Boswell and Johnson came
out on top. Last year, a moral tale
of good against evil, combining gay
and "mood" music, was picked to
win.
The parade, which consists of a
float from each class, circus animals with their trainer, and decorated cars will take its usual route
through downtown Farmville, returnlni up High Street. These floats
will be Judged, and the winner will
be announced Saturday nl I |
The animals and then trainer are
a tradition with QrOUS Students
don the monkey, giraffe, lion, and
elephant eostumss and no strictly
"nallve" for one afternoon and
night. The animal trainer is picked
by AK(i from Ihe Sophomore Class.
The carnival which Is held after
the performance of the skits will
be in the main recreational hall.

Boothi repn anting many campus

organizations, plus class sponsored
booths, will provide a v.uiei'. ..f
names and foods One end of the
ban w.n in ri erved for dancing
ClrCUS weekend Is alway, a fesDr. IWiMogol
Dr. Mai vin Bohlsgel Ii preparing tive occasion at Longwood, fc r
Slide* from pictures he has taken many alumnae retura to enjoy the
nl 'indent activities such as cncus. irsrled campus activities Many pai
the water pageant. May Day, and cuts, choose this weekend for their
first visit because they also en my
hockey games. The fn •
's in winch ins Miii' nti pai
a will be tin ■ ■ eoncernhi
.lie.
activities Of 1968 .ii. ami th*]
It is with un air of sipei
be made available to alumnae
lliat LongWOOd looks forward to
front's o' the college Ii
is hoptt": thai it will be posslbli to Clrcui 1966 The entertainmenl will
i. the u ual variety ami
ciintiiiue
taking plcturet and pre
Virginia Academy of Boienea Dr.
nty
porlni
tin
is
IUI
:i
foi
Charles F. Lane was elected Manle use Alumnae croups will be
Editor of the Journal.
able to secure I
con
I)r. Ilo-m
alumnae
Dr. Earl Boi'gs attended a meeti I. alt] PellawaUp
ing at Bouthhampton High School,
ilty of H
!:r October 11 Di
Boggs
By PAI I.KAKi:
In a symposium on Colli i and Longwood C
'iin Longwood Playsi i entei
i i u Itj Chrl
"What Cur. a Professional Organi- recenl
tained tin- Bampden Sydney Jongban Pelowahln
Thia Peuev
zation of 1
')o to MOV)
.mil young men mien ited m
aa p
Dr. Taylor B
U Adequate Salary Schelydny dramatici a) a party In Jarman
dule " The symposium was made ley, who visited H
Auditorium Wednesday night, OctO
MI of rep i
lives from Teach College durlm
1
I ydney (iculty 1,11 III
Hoards of Supervis- and the H
Mr. David Wiley talked wilh the
es. |i
industries, lay- swuv
!
I " :.' on ill! producship
men
tion,
and
HaPlayi 11 entei tain ii by
The
Dr. Boggs will participate in a
varlou
from the play.
i
ram on "Scholarnl Dm Ti
ships in the Field of Education " betv sen the two col
is a i
an thoroughly
i the i ill
T"iis meetini will lie held In Char- mo • ''
■ 'i it
II:
lUa at the Thomas Jefferson liglOtl Of COlll i fgCUlUl
i play waa
I
Inn on October IH Dr. Boggs will \ in I ehlegi
tor oi ii.
i i
be workiii" with principals of the
ii. ii.i- i nl'. 1940
rin
Roanoke District on UN revision of
i limn Guides On October T<
B
Tallulah
The
he will act as consultant to p
was held at Hampdi
with B
pals of District D In their study of Dr. Tayloi
ii on
i he 1
blllty Of Principals
Aftei the informal
n
19 Hi I
• i , i- d III the
i
i
ship to Professional 'v Will play host at the I
very
Orowto of Teach
I '
a evenh
speaker will be Mi M
Mrs. Eva
U
I i*
Religion and thened the dran
Junior bOUSem thi I
Mrs. DOl v
Ihe two colleges.
Beulah Eva, Is Editor of a maga- Psychology "

Longwood Plavers
Meet With IIS
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By ERNESTINE STOLTZ
/.«tier lo the Editor

CONGRATULATIONS to Margie

Support Sought
To date, there have been five scheduled class Circus practices. Off the record,
however, and equally as important, there
have been many, many meetings of script
Writers, dance enthusiasts, set designers,
prop staffs, and all sorts of committee conference.-.
livery piano in the school is vibrating
from hours of constant pounding
strains of "original" music drifting across
campus at all hours. There is no doubt
about it Circus is underway.
Perhaps the time has come to insert a
very important reminder to each and every
class member. Circus is participation.
Everything depends on enthusiastic support the songs, the costumes, the scenery.

and the acting.
Might class Circus chairmen have been
elected by a majority of votes. They should
have a majority of support—or even better—behind them every minute in a tremendous job.

H&wkliu who la married to Harold
Raynor. Harold is from Hampton,
attended Randolph Macon, and la
now attending night school at William Mini Mary.
Elaine Oliver is engaged to Doyle
Phillips Doyle la fiom Lawrcnceviiie. Virginia,
Jeanm Veal il reel red a diamond
this weekend from Carl Hellstrom
Carl is a senior at VMI.
j l't'imy
recerwd a
sparkler from Jerry Smith this
past weekend, when she Journeyad to Florida. Jerry attends the
University of Florida.

Jarman Hall seats almost 1200 people.
This audience will be expecting the "Greatest Show on Earth" next weekend. Will
their expectations be fulfilled?
There are five more Circus practices
scheduled. Mass rehearsal begins at 7:00 p.
Many girls left oie' L C. for the
m. on Thursday, October 25. Your support weekend to attend parties, football
is essential for a Circus Longwood can be games, and dances.
VPI Hoiiiconiniie:
proud to present.

Nancy Allen, Marv Ann Rarnett.
ia Brottwrton, Sara Hackworth.
Nancy Lea Ha-rls. Burks Keith.
Anne Keziah, Grrtchen Lemon.
M"<de Mann. Martha Ann Marks.
Betty Owens, Frances Patton. Win
against the wall or in front of their boxes ona Payne, Barbara Purks, Betty
and stand watch on their boxes for five! Lee Smith. Ernestine Stoltz. and
Jean Turner thoroughly enjoyed
or ten minutes, hoping to see a white en- themselves in Blacksburg.
velope pop into the small cubbyhole.
VMI llomerominii
Second on the list of the most annoying: Ellen Callaway. Elaine Chaff in.
Jean Dunagan. Dot Forrester
aspects are the students who use the morn- Clara
Jeanne Vestal. Hardy Williams, and
ing mail as an opportunity for calling Nancy Winfree spent a marvelous
greetings, chatting informally, and stand- weekend in Lexington.
Tobacco Bowl Festival
ing in groups to make plans. It is easy to i
The Tobacco Bowl Festival in
see that this is one of the few times during Richmond was one of the big feathe day when just about everybody is like- j tures of the weekend also. Those atly to appear on the scene, and it's hard to j tending were Gayle Branch, Charlotte Fudge, Anita Heflin, Sue Tayresist the impulse to stop and talk, but lor, Ellen Trader, and Vivian Wilthere are those intent upon reaching their lett.
Others
box and are not very understanding of
Ellen Hamlet went to Duke Unithis situation!
versity, where she attended the
There are undoubtedly many more Homecoming Game. Jackie Saw"pet peeves" involving the post office in the yer traveled down to Greenville,
N. C. to cheer East Carolina in its
morning, but there are a few simple meas- Homecoming Game. Betty Brown
ures, which, if taken seriously by the stu- Culpcpper had a good time at U.Va.
dents, could eliminate the majority of these and Gin Kuyk attended the Pi Kappa Alpha party at University of
petty annoyances. Most important of these Richmond.
Sandra Dyer attended Homemeasures is that students keep moving in
order to allow each girl a chance to paai coming at the University of North
Carolina.
by her box. It would be desirable for the
SAE Sweetheart
traffic to mo\e in the door nearest the
Special congratulations are in orsteps and out of the back door for a more der for Lillian Rosson, who has been
chosen as fraternity "dream girl"
orderly approach to the boxes.
for the PiKA's at the University of
Standing in the post office area should Richmond. Lillian is pinned to Lewis
definitely be discouraged if the congestion Spicer. president of the fraternity.

Alpha Kappa Gamma D

Mail Malady
The problem of the congestion in the
post office at the morning mail hour was
brought to the attention of the student
body last year, and with a great degree of
success, certain measures were carried out
to relieve the confusion and congestion.
However, with increased enrollment and
a change in the post office procedure, the
problem has arisen again and become more
prominent.
It is with a feeling of complete futility
that most students prepare to battle the
noisy den of confusion at nine every morning. The morning mail is something which
is eagerly anticipated, but reluctantly
sought. Is there any student who can bear
the thought of eight more months of this
bedlam every morning.
Last year in Student Standards, a committee set up to discuss just this sort of
problem, considered a number of ways to
relieve the post office congestion. As a
brief review, it was suggested that the nine
o'clock mail call be limited to juniors and
seniors and that underclassmen pick up
their mail at a later time; that the post office pasasgeway be made one-way to student traffic; that the mail be put up at an
odd hour which would eliminate the rush
alter eight o'clock classes; that the door to
the post id'lice be closed until all of the mail
is put up; and that the mail be put up in
sections at different hours in order to divide
the crowds up. Alter lengthy discussion,
it was decided that none of the above measures would really be desirable to the students and would be difficult to put into
effect.

Therefore, certain suggestions were
made to the student body on a trial basis.
By the end of last year the confusion and
congestion was at a minimum. It seems appropriate that the students take this matter in their own hands before action has to
be taken in the form of regulations such as
the ones mentioned above.
The most annoying aspect of the morning mail call is the students who, upon finding their box empty, plant themselves

is to be relieved. Just as important is the
abolishing of conversations and "grouping
up" of students in this area.
The mail is put up at B.80 this year instead of 9:00. This is a big help in that
students who do not have eight o'clock classes may go by their boxes before the nine
o'clock rush. However, occasionally the
mail isn't all up at nine. This cannot be
avoided, and it would be considerate of
students not to inquire loudly if all of the
mail is up—if a box is empty, the owner
should leave and check it at a later time.
In summary, if the students would take
it upon themselves to carry out a few
simple measures, the congestion in the post
office could be relieved considerably, making the matter less of a problem to all concerned.

Equestrian Statue of .loan of Arc, which

the colonnade).
Through the eophomorea, who had g decided advantage over the fraahmen this
past weekend, .loan of Arc recei\ed a thorough cleaning and pollahing; her Improved appearance is now enjoyed by all. The
members of Alpha Kappa Camilla, which
aponaorgd the statue, would like to thank
all of thoM who participated, (either voluntarily or b) force), in this Usk. Although

it was only one of many "little chores" performed by the "rats," it is one of the moat
outstanding and noticeable ones, now
that the big day is over.
In | quit* serious sense, however, the
members of AKG would like to suggc.-t that
the cleaning of the statute In-come a traditional "Hat Day" task; one to be repeated
each year as a part of the day's events. At
any rate, it is something for the future
sophomore* to consider, and if it is agreed
upon to continue Improving "Joan's" appearance, it would be a very satisfactory
ure.

'Pajama Game'Delights All;
Ca lied "IIu m (linger9 Mm tea I
By PATSY POWELL
"A humdinger" is what Walter
Kerr of the Herald-Tribune called
it. and a humdinger "The Pajama
Game" was.
Four busloads of Longwood students traveled to the Mosque in
Richmond last week to see the rollicking musical. "The Pajama
Game." This funny and frisky
romping musical was studded with
such song favorites as "Hey There",
"Her Is". "Once a Year Day".
"Steam Heat", "A New Town Is a
Blue Town", "Small Town". "I'm
Not at All in Love", and "Hcrnando's Hideway".
The road company of "The Pajama Game" features Larry Douglas, Betty O'Neil, and Buster West
in the leads, and Barbara Bostock
who "stole the show" from the stars
as Gladys, the role made famous
on Broadway by Carole Haney.
Mr. Douglas is best remembered
for his role in the Broadway production of Rodgers and Hammer-

Itein'a "The King and I". Miss
O'Neil has been seen in "South
Pacific", "Two on the Aisle", and
"Pal Joey". Mrs. West has appeared in the Earl Carroll "VaniUH", George White's "Scandals",
and "Follow the Girls". '
The musical comedy hit, based
Oil Frederick Brisson's hilarious
Book-of-the-Month Club novel "Seven
and-a-Half." takes place in a small
town in the Middle West. Employees
of a pajama factory are the characters. Songs of Richard Adler and
Jerry Ross make "The Pajama
Game" a first-rate musical rumpus.
Mention certainly must be made
Of the scenery, designed by Lemuel
Ayers. for such things as a neon
alga effect, caused by a wired
Curtain, fascinated "The Pajama
Game" audience.
Lacking little but the excitement
of Broadway itself, "The Pajama
Game" was indeed what Variety
called "A smash hit—a powerhouse irrcstlble".

CHURCH NEWS
By MARGARET NEWTON
Baptist
Each week day at 12:10 p.m..
"Noon-Day Devotions" are held
at the Baptist Student Center. For
the week of October 22-26. the
theme of "Noon-Day Devotionals"
will be a study course on Japan.
This is being sponsored by the YWA
and everyone is invited to attend.
A list has been posted in the cent< i for the B.S.U. convention. The
convention is being held in Newport News. November 2-4. "Christ
the Lord, My Lord" is the theme
of this year's convenUon.
October 13-14. a conference of studanta from schools and churches
met at Williamsburg, Virginia Lee

Pearce, president of the Longwood
B.S.U., represented our group.
Presbyterian
Miss Elizabeth McWhorter was '
speaker at the Westmin-

Traditional Task?
One result of the recent "Rat l>ay" which
is undeniably good and appreciated by all
is the new and shiny appearance of our

NINE O'CLOCK NUISANCE

Red 'n Whiles Welcome "Classmate"
deal Mary Ann Poster for a
roommate! When the fire alarm
One "student" with a complete- sounds at 2:00 a. m.. Sally, dressly new face has returned to Long- ed in her red gad white, ui one of
wood's campus tills full!
the first to leave Junior buildMidst latest hail styles and new in"..
clothing a la Paris, Sally's new
Sally's face, designed by Kate
face ls shining auain for the Red Krebhii'l. Ls made of panel molded
and White Junior das., as then tivf a wire cast.
class symbol.
"Dressing up Sally for a new
Everyone looks up to Sally's new year seemed to add a little pep
face, mounted on a six-foot ma- to our class spirit," Kate
hogany frame model. Each year "After all. it's our turn to win
since 1946 the Junior Red and Circus!
Whites have welcomed Sally as a
Tlie Juniors are proud of Sally,
member of their class. When she but the Oieen and Whites insist
lan't busy Sally has Junior Class thai she has been "two-faced!"
By FI.I.A CARTER

■tar Fellowship meeting on October
14 Her topic was "University Missions ", in which she described West
Pel's responsibilities to the campus.
The Expansion Commission will
be in charge of the program to be
held on October 21.
A Bible Study, directed by Bob
Lomir.ack, is held every Wednesday
night at 7:00 in the Lecture Room
of the church.
Methodist
A Halloween Party is being planned by the Wesley Foundation. This
party will be at Sydnor's Lake and
all who plan to attend should meet
at the Student Center at 7:30 p.m.
If possible, please wear a costume.
An out-door vesper service is
planned for October 21, at 7:00 p.m.
"Nature and God" is the topic for
this program. Freshmen are in
charge of the service.
A deputation team training program will be held October 23. at
4:30 p.m. in the student center. The
topic of this program ls "Christian
Faith " it will be conducted by
Anne Presson and Shirley Saunders.
Episcopal
A hayride and cabin party for
members of Canterbury Club has
ben planned for October 20.
Committees were chosen at the
October 7 business meeting. Chairmen are Nancy Winifree, publicity:
Myra Brush, suppers and snacks:
Anna Slmzarian, social activities:
Dick Anderson, ushers; Bart Roper,
p. Editor of "Canterbury
Talc.1 is John Robblns
Addie Ann Richardson and George
Hunter will be the leaders of the
Johns Memorial Young Peoples Fellowship.
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Activities In Advance
October 17-24
DAT—MEETING
Wei.- Colonnade Staff

TIME
4:00

Wed.—Choir
—T. W. <'. V Council
W d. 0 ehi s-i;.i--.iifss
Wid.-IuM nl i stall
Thurs.—Reoic i.'i Thorn
'I'hurs.—Home I.e. Club
I- ri.— K«T Swim
Fri.—Methodist Choir
Fri.—Baptist Choir
Moil.—Oril.rsis-Concert
Mon.—Choir
Mon.—BSC Council
Mon.—Wesley F. COUMII
Mon —Virginian Staff
Mon. Sectional Cluhs
Tucs.—Sororities
Ti es— Librarj Chsb
ucs. — student Council

4:00
5:00
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
7:00
7:(MI
5:00
7:00
7:00

Tigers Edged Out
By Johns Hopkins
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JFRRY HARIHN and ID I CLOU in a scene from "Julius Caesar" which the world famous
Barter Theatre of Virginia will include in their spectacular production of "The Living Theater" on
October 29.

Jongleurs, Longwood Players To Present'Living Theatre'
Robert Porterfield. manngiiu di
rector. Barter Theatre of Virginia,
has assembled a superb cast for
"Living Theatre" which the Hampdcn-Sydney Jongleurs and the Longwood Players are presenting In
Johns Auditorium at Hampden-Syd
my on Oct. 2*J.
Del Close, co director of "The
Living Theatre", studied at the
University of Denver and the University of Iowa. He has acted m
many summer theatres, off-Broadway and in many TV productions
before joining the Barter.
His
numerous roles at the Barter have
included Brutus m "Julius Caesar"
and Antonio in "The Tempest."
Marcie Hubart was chosen by Julie Harris as the best young ai
of the year at New York Barter an
dltions and is the 1956 Barter Award

actress. A graduate of Barnard College. Miss Hubert has appeared in
the Allenberry Playhouse and the
West port Playhouse in addition to
numerous TV appearances on Studio One. The Big Story, Camera
Three and the Kraft Television Theatre.
Annette Hunt, whose performance
as Antigone at the Barter secured
for her the leading role in Paul
(iiecu's outdoor drama. "Wilderness Road", is an alumna of Virginia Intermont College Miss Hunt
was a membe of the Barter company last summer appearing with
Larry Gates in the distinguished
production of "The Cocktail Party"
and has toured with the Baiter
players In "Sabrlna Fair" and
"Julius Casera".
Jerry Hardln, who functions as

LISTEN TO THE V.P.I.
FOOTBALL GAMES
EVERY SATURDAY
870 On Your Dial
WFLO

i

actor, director and master of ceremonies of "Living Theatre", studied
for two years at the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art in London on a
Fulbright Scholarship after graduating from Southwestern University.
While in England he played at
the Southwark Shakespeare Festival. Mr. Hardln was Mary Martin's
choice for the arter award in 1955.
Mitch Ryan Joined the Barter
company this summer and Abingdon audiences and critics were unanimous in their praise for his work
in "Bus Stop," "Picnic," "Dark of
the Moon" and "The Rainmaker"
He had previously spent two seasons with the Rehoboth Beach
Showboat. Mi". Ryan was founder
of the successful Carriage House
Art Theatre in Louisville.
Kicliard McKenzie has been a
member of the Barter acting company for two years and audiences
across the country have seen him
in the Barter touring production of
''ulius Caesar". "Dial M for Murand "Sabrina Fair".

.
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hocki j

ti mi

met defeat Saturday, Bl the I
of Westhampton In s i ame played
in Richmond The final i
2-1. Until this game, Westhampton
was undefeated and unscored on
Nancy Richardson made the

Halfback Tommy Bryant scored
oi an end sweep from the five after
Hampden-Sydney recovered a Hopkins fumble at that point to tie the
score at 7-7 just before the halftime intermission.
Cliff Harding, tailback in the Hopkins single wing attack, scored on
an end run of 10 yards in the first
quarter and booted the extra point
to give the Jays their first seven
points.
The host eleven scored again in
the third period as Dick Auffaith,
wingback. ran for 11 yards into the
end zone. Harding again came
through with the extra point place-

ment that proved the decisive scorThe Woodrow W.lson Folio w- blanks only after private recomship Program In tba Humanities mendation by a member of the fac- ing margin.
Freshman Halfback Bill Benson,
and Social Sciences announces its ulty of this institution. Any student
Ottng to graduate in the spring • ffensive standout for the Tigers. |
annual program to encourage undergraduate! now in their fourth of 1987 may learn more of the de- circles left end for 16 yards and the |
year to undertake graduate work tails of this Fellowship by consult- final H-SC score in the third period. I
in order to enter the teaching pro- ing Professor Marvin W. Schlegel of
the Department of History, who will Bobby Savior*s boot for the extra
fession.
I point was wide.
Students who receive a National ] act as representative.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship are
The deadline for receiving recomThe Tigers were again hobbled
paid 11250 plus tuition for a year of mendations is November 17. 1956. with the injury jinx which has
graduate Study at any university of Application blanks will be mailed
I pla°ued them from the season's
their choice, with an extra $.">(M) for directly to the student on receipt
married students
and additional of a faculty member's recommen- start with Fullback Bill Lehew and
sums for children. students being dation. Only students who would Halfbacks Charlie Denny and Wally
detached from the aimed forces he- eh et graduate work in the humani- I Giglio slowed to walks with ailfore September. 1987, are also eli- ties oi social sciences, and whose • ments.
The Jays, given top Mason-Dixon
gible.
records are superior, should request
Candidates may not (Qe applica- 11 commendation from a faculty billing in pre-season forecasts, lived
up to expectations.
tions directly, but will receive member.

^

Longwood Beaten
Bv Westhampton;
Team Announced

' >hns Hopkins Jays edged Hampil. ii Sydney College 14-13 Saturday
in a Mason-Dixon Conference football game at Baltimore. It was the
' second loss against three

Annual Woodrow Wilson Fellowships
Now AvailableF or Graduate Study

'
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score for L 'ii wood. Later, tin
ond teams battled to a 0-0 seme.
la seeing action for i
Mood's varsity were Nancy Rich

unison, Nancy Striplin. I, o retl .i
Kului, Oayle Cunningham, Kitty
Harris, Evelyn Rowe, Lou Heier,
Carolyn Obenschaln, Margaret Dow
l\ Jo Ami Sloop, Anne Wayne Pul
In and Carole Wolfe
The second team w.i. made up

if: .lame Glenn, Linda Vess, Nancy
Andrews,_ Willie Taylor. Nancy
Waller. Deloies Win

di ir, Patsy CampbeD,
Airr Sluiliii

DR. JAMES WKU.AKI)

Noted, Versatile Professor
Becomes Rotunda Advisor

Delo Dove,

Annie V. Weaver, Mary l-'ianc.
Meyi : I, and Jean (I'Council.
Varsily Team Chosen
The following people ha\r
lieeu
named to the varsily hockey BQUad
by Miss Olive Hi i . Mi.-.s Rebecca

Brockenbrougb, and Anne Wayne

Fuller This squad was chosen .ill.:
varsity practices and t i y-o u t s,
Freshman Dam I will In- added
later.
Nancy Andrews. Pat Campbell.
As a student, a war correspon- who have since become presidents
1
dent, a biographer, a novelist, and and leaders in their own countries.
Continued on page 4i
The versatile professor was later
a college professor. Dr. James Wellard has carved out varied, inter-' sent to Fngland as a correspondent
esting, and successful careers. A for the Chicago Bun-Times: With
See Our Complete Line
new addition 'o the Longwood fac- the advent of Pearl Harbor, his
ulty and the English Department, title was changed to war corresDr. Wellard has become advisor to pondent, and he covered the North
African landings, the invasions of
The Rotunda.
Dr. Wellard, who was born in Sicily, Italy and Fiance with GenRussell Stover Candy
England, originally came to this eral Patton's Third Army. This
country on a Rockefeller fellowship j experience led him to write "Genand Hallmark Cards
following his graduation from the | eral George S. Patton, Man Under
University of London's University Mars," a biography of the general
College with a bachelor's degree in "The facts are correct, but Ihe in
English. With him here in Farmville terpretatloa is my own," states Dr,
GRAY'S DRUG STORE
re his wife, and their children, Wellard.
After
the
eventful
war
years,
Dl
John, eight years old. and Julia, We ara
who Is six
■
"
returned to writing novels.
After studying at the University lne £* of wnic» was "Journey to
of Chicago graduate library school a IIlKh Mountain," which has been
for five years. Dr. Wellard received followed by many. His latest work.
his doctor of philosophy degree. "Memoirs of a Cross-Eyed Man."
After this he served for four years is a humorous off-beat novel and is
NEED A TREAT?
as activities manager of Inter- coming out in October. Between
national Fouse there. Under this these two novels Wellard's "Deep b
150,program he worked with several the Night" was published
000 copies were printed
LET'S EAT'
Metro Goldwyn Mayer's filming
of his "Action of the Tiger" is due
in October, also. Th" film, which
it
takes place in Greece, will star Van
Johnson and Mile Marline Carroll, a
French actress. This is his first novel
THE SNACK BAR
to be filmed, but while in Italy the
noted author did a lot of script writEight music majors will repre- ing, mostly for documentaries.
Come On Down'
sent Longwood at Virginia's AllDr. Wellard came to Loo
State Chorus in Richmond on No- from the University ol Illinois
vember l and 2. A former school of journalism where he was
conductor for Fred Waring, Don a visiting lecturer by invitation
Craig, will direct. Girls chosen to Here at Longwood he is teaching a
attend are Gay Allen, Carol Car- class in Journalism, children's literson, Rosalyn Epson. Ann Hart, ature, and frclii
ash.
Dorothy Marshall, Margaret Moore,
Pat Powell, and Elsie Wells.
Dr. John W. Molnar. head of the
Music Department, said that stuIT'S FOR RiMl
dents fiom fifteen colleges will rehearse together Thursday and Fri
day. Then climaxing the affair will
be a concert given before the Virginia Education Association at the
Mosque.

Students to Attend
All-State Chorus;
'56 Choir Selected

by Chester Field

Choir Selected
Dr. John Molnar, head of the
Music Department, has announced the names of the girls who
were chosen to sing in the 1956
Choir. The Choir will give its first
presentalon on October 30 for the
Fall Convocation.
The following girls have been
selected as First Sopranos in the
Choir: Gay Allen, Juanita Burch,
Nancy Deuton, Faye Oulu, Betty
Fentess, Rosalie Fore, Margaret
Henry, Dixie Hllliard, Emily McLawhorn, Shirley Saunders. Joyce
Sedivy. JoAnn Sloop. Patricia
Powell. Joan Lee Thomas, and
Moonyeen Warren.
These girls will sing Second
Soprano; Camille Atwood, Ann
Barnes, Joan Dorsey. JoAnn Garner, {Catherine Key, Carolyn Lewis, Karen Potts, Anne Presson,
Marilyn
Shaughnessy.
Mary
Smith. Carolyn Stonnell. and Elva
Jane Wynne.
The girls who have been selected to sing First Alto are: Cornelia Batte, Opal Bryant. Rosalyn
Epps, Sandra Frye, Fay
Carol King, Pat McCready. Mary
• Continued on page 4i

SECRET YEARNINGS!
Oh, why must I !*• civilised In tend ol batne, in '
I'd like to bo i
a pretty gal I sea
I'd like to kick that brain next door,
it's baas in■.
And when I'm low I'd like t'« lie
urxjn the floor ami sen um'.
Moaaii When you want to lei
enjoy the real thirty
Relax nnd enjoy a Ch
'I la King of them all for (la of "

Ttt dmp $atiifaction you horn itl) foal
Made to smoke UltOOthtl '<> Accu-Ray
Beg . . . borrow . . or l.ny '< m
but fry 'em tO
Take your pleasure big . . .
Smoka for r«ol. . . smoke ChattarfUldl
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Library Displays Explained By Informant
By GKNKV1EVE LALOl'X
Not to the reserved book room
In ii.. library there is a place set
tor displays concerning subi neral tntsrest. I should
like Ki Oder lOme information
toe display on the French
Ince. This exhibit has been
plUIIMd especially for the stuof Longwood College, in
order that all may become better
acquainted with Prance.
Altlimwh Fiance is smaller In
gtae than the State of Texas, the
country itself la ao variegated that
it la necessary to take up each

Loivgwood Beaton
(Continued from page 3)

because of the difficulties of com- on Provence, the region which
mumcation and the differences
in the administration.
In order to achieve unity the
Revolutionary government.
in
1791. divided the provinces into
tments. However, the legacy
of the past could not be eradicated in one hundred and fifty years.
For this reason we may still refer
to Chess units as the provinces of
Fiance.
It Is my purpose in this displayto Introduce each of these prov|rj*> . At present there is a display

part separately.
I
i lib DOM time Prance was
divided into provinces, each of
which was governed by a lord,
i ,, : area already had a geographlcal unit, and soon acquired
an historical unity from its own

Open to All College Students [Faculty, too!)
Nothing to buy...nothing to write
...and you may find you iuozv more about
people than you think!
YOU CAN WIN:

what subjects interest people most? Here is a chance to test your
judgment—show how good an editor you are—and you may win
$5,000 for yourself, plus $5,000 in scholarship funds for your
college.
It's fun to try. Maybe you can top other students in
colleges across the country . . . and you can match wits with the
editors of Reader's Digest.
Why do far more college graduates read Reader's Digest than
any other magazine? What is it that makes the Digest the most
widely read magazine in the world — with 11 million copies
bought each month in the United States, plus 9 million abroad?
Why is it read each month by at least 60 million people, in 12
languages—Arabic, Danish, English, Finnish, French, German,
Italian, Japanese, Norwegian, Portuguese, Spanish and Swedish?
Can you spot in a typical Issue of Reader's Digest the universal human values that link scholars, statesmen, scientists,
writers, businessmen, housewives? Can you pick out the articles
that will be most popular with the average Digest reader?

$

5000 cash 1st prize

plus $5000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or. . .

$

1000 cash 2nd prize

plus $1000 for the scholarship
fund of your college or. . .

Any of TEN $500 cash prizes
plus $500 for the scholarship
fund of your college or...

Any of 100 $10 prizes
in book credit from your
local college bookstore
And if your entry is the beet from your
college you will receive an extra award
—an additional $10 in book credit
at your college bookstore.

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES

Just pick in order the six articles

1. Road the descriptions in this advertisement of the articles that appear in
October Header's Digest. Or better,
read t hn complete articles. Then select
the 6 that you think most readers will
Ilk.' Lest,
2. On the entry blank at left, write the
nurn her of each article you select. List
them in what you think will be the
■if popularity, from first to sixth
place. Your selections will be judged
by comparison with a national survey
which ranks in order of popularity the
6 articles that readers like best. Fill in
and mail the coupon. All entries must
lie postmarked not later than midniKht, October 25, 1956.
3. Thil contett it open only to college
students and faculty members in the
I). S., excluding employees of The
Header's Digest, its advertising agen■ us, and their families. It is subject to
all federal, state and local laws and

you think most readers of October

4. Only one entry per perton.

Reader's Digest will like the best.

5. In case oF ties, entries postmarked
earliest will win. Kntneswill he judged
b) 0 EC. Milntvre, I iK , whose dei i ion will be linal. All entries become
property of The Header's Digest; none
returned.
6. All winners notified by mail. List
Ol oaah-priaa winners mailed if you
in loss ii self-addressed, stamped envelope.

You may find ... you know more about people than you think!
Here's all you do. Study the descriptions (at right) of the articles in the
October Reader's Digest—or, better still, read the complete an ides in the
issue itself. (But you are not required to buy The Header's Digest to enter
the contest.) Then simply list the six articles in order of preference tli.it
you think readers of the magazine will like best. This will be compared with
a nationwide survey conducted among a cross section of Digest subscriber-.
Follow the directions given below. Fill in the entry blank, paste it on a
post card, and get it into the mail before the deadline. Additional blanks are
obtainable at your college bookstore.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight, October 25,1956.
Don't delay. In case of ties, the entry with the earliest poatmsirk will win.
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I. Deal Be Cruel
•_'. Canadian Sunset

3.
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Whatever Will be. Will Be

'■•■ Hound Dog
I, lloukx Tonk
I

NalgM Von Itrlolig to Mr

X
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!*. Soft Summer Hrrrzr
10. AJIrghen) Moon
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WILSON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

regulations.

1

READERS DIGEST CONTEST, Bo, «, Great Neck, t I , New York
In the space opposite the word "F1KST" write the number
of the article you think will ba ths most popular of all.
Opposite the word "SECOND" write the number of the
article you think will rank second in popularity. List in this
way the numbers of the six top articles in the order of the,r
popularity. (Noteil'so only the mimno of articles you choose.
Do not write the title of any article.) Clip and pa,pon on a Government pott card.

City.

A dJr,-„.i
Slate.

Nmmt of college.

I
First
Second.

Third.
Fourth.
Flits.
Sir

R? Digest

III popularity and influence art world-wUU

/

College Band Organized

Which six articles will readers
of the October Digest like best?

$41,000 CONTEST
How well do you know human nature? Can you tell

and Nancy Taylor.

Florence King. Dorothy Marshall
Lou McNabb. Maragret Moore.
With the organization of a colBeverly Redmon. Faye Salmon.
lege band, it is hoped that all
Ann Savedge. Natalie Tudor, and
girls who play or have previously
Dorothy Walker.
played an instrument will particiAlternates for First Alto will be: pate. Dr Molnar announced that
Joan Fivel. Carole Gonder, Elsie sixty members of the Freshman
Wells, and Vivian Willet.
Class played musical instruments
Singing Second Alto parts will in high school, which gives him a
be: Carole Branch,
Elizabeth good foundation for his hopes of
Bowling. Wayne Boyden, Carol converting the band, which now
Carson, Ella Carter. Charlotte has fourteen members, to a sixtyFudge. Ann Hart, Anita Heflin. piece unit.

Reader's Digest

When Louis XIV came into power he made an attempt to unify
these provinces into one kingdom.
However, they remained separate
for many years to come cliiefly

(Continued from Page 1)
to speak Kiwlish at the Mexico City
College and at a school sponsored
by the American Embassy.
Because of the climate in Mexico
the school year runs from February
to November leaving the '•winter"
months for vacation. Here at college Elena likes the campus and
dormitories and realizes she missed
them at the University.
Being the oldest of five brothers
and Slaters she loves the friendly
atmosphere here Speaking in English. Elena explained how she was
i specially Impressed with the even
temperament, the kindness, and the
agraeabkHMSS of all the American
people About America Itself she
was \eiv explicit in saying that
what she liked best was the tolerance uf all the religions. She thinks
thai t!us great nation is essential
as an exampie for other countries.
dens la delighted with Virginia and
to sum lip. "likes ert all."
Qenevieve, who is the youngest
la Is actually part Belgian and
part French and was born in Brussels. She grew up in the unique
town of Valenciennes In Prance but
later returned to Belgium as a student in a religious college. She attend".-! another religious college and
then entered the University of Paris
when her father now lives.
Majorlni in history, she has obtain M| a de«r"e that stands between
a B. A. and a Master's in United
States colleges. During that time
lbs K mud to speak English. This
past year while a student at the
uni'ci.sii\ aba also taught at the
same relmious school she had prev\ioiisly attended.
In rcfen nee to her opportunity to
come to America she said, "I grabIxal it and couldn't believe It."
After the new experience of travelin ■: across an ocean via the Queen
Ebabeth, she spent three days in
New Vmk and thinks it is wonder
fid She had no idea Farmville
w mild be such I lovely place and is
"deUi hted i" live hen." she hopes
to spend an ther year and see all
of the United States
CH ■ <\H -i
who seems to be enthuslactlc about every new experiha ' ■' -i natal her favorite
hobb) Since her arrival taking pictures Whether interested in photograph) 01 francs anyone would appreclati the exhibit she has set up
in the library featuring. French ProVlnces lhe qualnl places are made
more real by the photographs our
amateui photographer has taken.
.She will display ether asp.'
raral more exhibits

"Continued from page 3>

You Can Win a Cash Award—
and Scholarship Money for Your College in

peculiar history.

Informants

speeds from the low valley of the I Gayle Cunningham. Delo Dove,
Rhone to the Italian
frontier. Margaret Dowdy. Sandy Fitzgerald,
This display has been organized , ^^ Wayne Fuller. Nancy George,
WO parts; one is given to the | Janlp Glenn K|((y Harfls L 0 u
economical and geographical aspecte; the other to civilization, Heier. Loretta Kuhn, Carolyn Obenwith samples of the Roman ruins shain. Nancy Richardson, Evelyn
and with reproductions of fa- Rowe. Jo Ann Sloop, Nancy Stripmous modern artists.
lin, Willie Taylor, Linda Vess. BarFor those who are more deep- bara Wade. Jackie Waller. Annie
ly interested in the project I_ have
Elaine w
Deh)res
in my possession many other documenta which are available to | Winder, and Carole Wolfe compose
students at any time.
| the varsity team.

Choir Selected

1. Nerfolk'i friend le troubled teen-agers. Story of ths Uthritic cripple to whom youngster* tlotk (or advice.
2. The great rNltdown hooi. How this famed "missing link"
In human evolution has been proved a fraud from the atar t.
J. Haw to sharpen your judgment. Kamed author Bertrand
Russell ofTera aix rules to help you form sounder opinions.
4. My mail unforgettable choroctsr. Fun.I inemnrisa of Connie Mack—who led the Athletics for 50 yeara.
5. How to maka peon ol lha Pentagon. Steps to and ruinous rivalry between our Army, Navy and Air Force.
S. Book cendansatisn: "High, Wids and lanaiema." Hal
Borland's exciting story of his adventurous boyhood on a
Colorado prairie.
7. Medicine's animal pioneers. How medical researchers
learn from animals new ways to save human livaa.
S. Whet lha mass In Mascsw maans. Evidence that the
Communist system is as unworkable as it is unnatural.
9. Matter bridge builder. Introducing David Stainman,
world leader in bridge design and construction.
10. Callage two years sooner. Here's bow extensive estierimenta proved a bright lOlh-grader is ready for college.
11. laughter the bail medicine. Amusing esperienrea from
everyday life.
12. Who! happens when we pray for others? Too often we
pray only for ourselves. Here's how we gain true rewarda
of prayer when we pray for others.
11. European vs. U. S. beauties. Why European woman are
more glamorous to men.
14. Trading stamps — bonus or bunkum* How much of their
coat is included in the price you pay?
15. living memorials Instead el Sowars. A way to honor the
dead by serving the living.
le. h pays to Increase your word power An entertaining
quiz to build your vocabulary.
17. Are we tea soft en young criminals? Why the boat way
to cure juvenile delinquency la to pani'ia first offenders.
II. Medicine man en lha Amaton. How two devoted missionaries bring medical aid to jungle natives.
If. Creatures In tha night. The fascinating drama of Datura
that Is enacted between dusk and dawn.
20. Whet yeur sense ol humor falls about yea. What the
jokes you like, the way you Isugh reveal about you.
21. Tha sub ihot wauldn'l stay dawn. Stirring aaga of the
I'SS Sqttaltu' rescue from a depth of 40 fathoms.
22. Modame Butterfly in bobby sai. How new freedoms have
changed life for Japanese women; what the man think.
23. Doctors should fell patients the truth. When the doctor
operated, exactly what did he do? Why s written record
of your medical history may someday aava your Ufa.
24. "Hew wonderful you ere... " Hara'a why affecUoa
and admiration aren't much good unleaa expressed: why
locked-up emotions eventually wither.
25. Harry Halt and a heortful of children. Story uf a farmer
who singlehandedly finds homes for hundreds of Koraen
war orphans.
24. Our fas lows make us dishonest. How unfair tax lews
are causing s serious moral deterioration.
27. Venereal disease new a threat fa youth. How V.D. le
spreading among teen-agers—and sane advice to victims.
23. Secy. Benson's faith In tha American farmer. Why he
feela farmers, left alone, can often solve thalr own problems better than Washington.
2t. Your brain's unrealised powers. Seven new findings to
help you use your brain more efficiently.
30. Britain's Indestructible "Old Man." What Sir Winston
Churchill is doing in retirement.
31. Are |uries giving away tee much money? Fantastic
awards juries hand out because they confuse compassion
with common sense.
32. My lost best days an earth. In her own words a young
mother, learning she had cancer, tells bow she decided to
make this the "best year of her life."
33. Foreign-aid mania. How ths billions we've given have
brought mainly disappointment and higher taxes.
34. Oof where |et planes era kern. Story of Edward Air
Force Base, where 10,000 men bsttle wind, sand and speed
bsrrlers to keep us supreme in the sky.
33. Ufa In these United States. Humorous anecdotes revealing quirks of human nature.
36. Man's mast playful friend: the land Otter. IntereeUng
facts about this smusing animal.
37. Why net a foreign-service coreerf How our State Department is making foreign service attractive toyoung men.
33. A new deal In the old flreheuee. How one town got
lower tuxes, greater protection combining fire and police.
39. Croiy man en Craiy Horse. Meet ths man whose
ststue of an Indian will be the largest In history.
40. Their business Is dynamite. How tha manufacture of
this explosive has been made one of the safeat Industries.
41. His best cusfomers ore babies. How a kitchen strainer
and a pint of mashed peas became the Gerber Products Co.
42. Smaky Meuntoin magic. Why this, our most sneient
mountain range, has more visitora than any other.
43. Call far Mr. emergency. Meet the Emergency Police,
who get 8 million New Yorkers out of trouble.
44. Beauty by tha mile. How landscape engineers prove
roadside planting Is lifessving ss well ss beautiful.
43. Humor In uniform. True storiea of ths funny aids of
life in our Armed Forces.
44. Seven economic fellacles. The American Economic
Foundation sxplodea misconceptions about our economy.
47. Admiral ef the Oreek OH 'loot. Story of Stavroa Nlarchoa, who has won s fortune batting on—and carrying—oil.

